Very friendly,
efficient staff and
service levels.

Benfield Automotive

Did you know...

Let phs Group take the hassle away in your vehicle dealership. We can help you
to create a welcoming atmosphere for clients, reduce the administrative burden
on your staff and remain compliant with health and safety legislation.

phs Group, Block B, Western Industrial Estate
Caerphilly CF83 1XH

phs works with over
1,400 vehicle
dealerships across
the UK helping them
to maintain a clean and
welcoming environment
for staff and clients.

029 2080 9090 | productinfo@phs.co.uk | www.phsgroup.co.uk
phs Group a company registered in England & Wales. Company Registration No. 05384799
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Learn how phs supports vehicle dealerships

Section 3, Health
and Safety at Work
Act 1974

How we can help

Businesses have a duty to ensure that customers do not face
unacceptable risks.

MALE WASHROOMS

 mployers must ensure that their customers are not
E
exposed to health and safety risks.

FEMALE WASHROOMS
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HAND DRYER

Customers should be fully informed in situations that
may affect their health or safety.

PAPER TOWELS
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WE CAN HELP
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Traditionally, our most in-demand services for the vehicle sales sector have included washroom
maintenance and floorcare services. Our experts continue to meet the needs of providers in this
sector with a wide range of products and services.
Immaculate floors

Air quality

• Shoe-borne dirt and moisture can easily make its way
into your vehicle dealership, affecting the appearance of
your floors and posing a health and safety risk. Our nonslip, highly absorbent mats help to tackle this problem
directly, and can be emblazoned with your company
logo for a smart, professional entrance to your office.

• With air quality an issue in many inner city areas and indoor
air containing up to five times more contaminants than
outdoor air, phs provide air purification products that
improve the air quality of your customers’ environment,
creating a more hygienic and welcoming atmosphere.

Remain legally compliant
AIR PURIFIER

• All public-facing businesses are affected by certain
laws and regulations to prevent health and safety
hazards from affecting customers. While it can be
tricky to stay on top of the latest legislation, the expert
team at phs is always on hand to answer questions
and ensure that your business is legally compliant.
Professionally maintained washrooms

Buying a car or other vehicle is one of the most significant purchases that most people will make.
For dealerships up and down the country, creating the right impression with the environment their
customers experience is an important factor when it comes to securing sales.
Attention to detail is key here – while suited sales reps
and shiny cars will certainly help to make an impression,
cleanliness and hygiene within your organisation also
needs to be taken into account to leave clients with a
positive image of your business.
At phs, we regularly help over 1,400 vehicle dealerships
to make the right impression, providing a range of
professional and affordable services to keep their
businesses hygienic and presentable.

VEHICLE DEALERSHIPS

Did you know?
phs offers free emergency product
service and repair. Our expert
engineers are always on hand to help
you to deal with unforeseen issues or
unexpectedly high visitor numbers.

Healthcare, washroom and floorcare hygiene is our
business. We stay on top of all the legislative developments
affecting your industry to provide you with expert advice
on what you need to do to ensure that your business
is legally compliant.
Our professional service drivers provide a discreet and
efficient service, calling ahead to check that our servicing
times are convenient for your business. And, if any of your
products or services need change, we’re just a call away
and have the flexibility to adapt to whatever is needed.
We’re in every geographical area and because we’re Next
door. Everywhere, we are on hand to help wherever you are.
And as a single supplier, meeting all your needs, we can help
reduce your day-to-day administration commitment as well
as your financial costs.

Our vehicle dealership blueprint shows the most indemand services that we currently provide to the motor
sales sector.

• Unhygienic and poorly maintained washrooms are
likely to leave customers with a negative perception
of your business, potentially leading them to look
elsewhere for their vehicles. phs can help to make sure
this never happens, providing regular service visits
to help keep your customer toilets clean and topped
up with essentials such as soap and toilet roll.

Adhere to legislation
We will ensure that safety and hygiene at your dealership is handled strictly in line with current
legislation and according to best practice guidelines.

VEHICLE DEALERSHIPS

